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Newslysses
20th June 2016
Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am

President:

Joe Kairuz
Cell: 083 637 7120
Email: campaignpress@gmail.com

Vice President:

Douglas Angilley
Cell: 082 337 3755
Email: Douglas.angilley@standardbank.co.za

Ulysses East Rand on the Web: www.ulyssessa.co.za/pages/chapters/gauteng/east-rand.php
=====================================================================================================

Month
June
July
July
July

Date
26th
3rd
10th
17th

June Birthdays

Venue
The Shack/Afterburner
Her Majesteas/Classic Bike Show
Montagues Café Blu
Fireman’s Arms and Piston Ring Club

Area
Vaal/Parys
Heidelberg/Germiston
Henley on Klip
Modderfontein

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
June
July

25
2-3

Blazing Metal Bats 6th Day Jol
Classic Bikes

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php

Brakpan
Germiston High School

All newsletters for 2016.
Ride Report 27th/28th

May 2016 – Ulysses National Rally Aldam

A few of us brave Ulyssesians had decided that we would attend the National Rally in the Free
State despite the lack of brick ‘n mortar accomodation. We arranged to meet at The Blockhouse early
Friday morning so that we could avoid traffic and be in time to attend the AGM that was planned for
3.30PM. As with all the best laid plans things were bound to get a little bent and nothing run according
to plan. I arrived at The Blockhouse a little late at 11.30 panicking as I didn’t want to hold us up.
After filling up with petrol I hooked up with Lionel and Hannetjie. They were going to use the caravan
and had loaded a rather heavy looking metal ramp and the 1000 Honda on the back of the bakkie and
to boot were towing a double axle caravan. Lionel was telling me that he was getting a bit of a sway
going on route to the garage. The bakkie tyres were a little flat tho and he tells me that after pumping
them up he had no further issues on the road to Aldam. Joe hadn’t appreared yet so we wandered in to
Wimpy and ordered some food while we waited. Half a hour later Lionel and Hannetjie left and I opted to
sit it out a bit longer. I tried phoning but was getting no reply so assumed they were on the road at that
point.
After waiting another 30 minutes I took off down the road not really knowing where I was going but
had my Google maps all set up on my phone. Regretted not putting the Tom Tom in its case for this trip.
The Triumph will do around 300k’s on a full tank if I am not hanging on, which was the case. Aldam was
270km’s away. I was keen to catch with Lionel as we were sharing a camp spot. I never did catch them up as
I took an alternative route after Kroonstad and then headed straight towards Welkom. I had to stop for
Petrol before I got to Aldam and ended up booking into the campsite long before the rest arrived. I was in a
bit of a state when I got there as finding a filling station in the Free State is like looking for crown jewels!
They are few and far between.
I think my demeanour amused the ladies at reception as they starting teasing me and told me to
put a smile on my face I was here. I HAD ARRIVED! They were calling me Grumpy which came out when
Joe and Tish arrived. Everyone thought this was funny cept me, I AM NOT GRUMPY!!!.
Joe had managed to secure a Chalet for the weekend as Julian was banned from riding, it seemed his
Injuries from the recent accident had gone septic. So I had an offer to pitch my mattress on the floor
But I opted to be a biker. I think I kinda regret that now but hindsight does provide 20/20 vision.

Camping late in May is not recommended. Friday night although it seemed colder I managed to sleep
and survive. Saturday night was deceiving and nature wickedly punished me for thinking I could better
her with my outdoor savvy. But enough about that.

AGM discussions
The AGM had been running some time before I got in to the meeting, conversation basically centred around
the possibility of Ulysses voting power and control being lost should a Chapter start up in South Western
Townships. There is no easy way to say that. From my point of view I can’t understand what the fuss
is about. Proxy and voting is governed by the membership, therefore we should always have a managed
transition process.
The next big ticket item was around Dual Membership. Should you be allowed to belong to another
fellowship/club? There were different schools of thought on this and some real life examples. It was
generally agreed that this would be left to the leadership of the clubs affected. But this agreement did
not come until after a mammoth discussion of how voting on this should be managed within the clubs. I
am not sure how that ended but for the foreseeable future don’t think it will be something we have to
worry about.
All 52 Clubs then gave an annual update. It tooooooook forevvvvveeeer!!!!
So we ran over, no surprises there.
But what did become apparent is that:1. The more succesful clubs are run like bike clubs and have a strict moral code of conduct and several
officers to manage issues.
2. They meet at least once a month and have a common meeting point.
3. Most clubs ride twice a month but this could be put down to distance etc. in the outreaches of the
Provinces.
4. Most clubs had a flavour or style i.e. JHB North tour a lot, Welkom are very social and spend a lot of
time at their clubhouse, JHB West Rand are party animals etc.
5. Another useless fact, almost all of the smaller clubs had experienced some sort of split or political
turbulence. As I said before the bigger ones who were managed more strictly (and less like associations
had only glowing comments).
I really want us to take this in to our Chapter going forward so as to avoid more issues, we need to stabilise
as a club and start growing again. We also need to plan ahead a bit better. I am hoping the Newsletter
gives a jumping off point for that. When I first joined this chapter we were doing some social and charity
events ourselves. We were self-sustaining. We have lost that capability. I don’t believe that is down to any
one person but just the general lthargy that has pervaded us for some time. We need to shake off the
cobwebs and get going again.
On Friday night they had arranged BINGO with some awesome prizes i.e. Shark helmets, set of tyres etc and
cash prizes. The cash prizes were substantial as well. This ran a bit late due to the AGM.

Saturday and the Gala Dinner
We all woke up a little late Saturday morning and eventually gathered at the caravan where Hannetjie
spoilt us with hot coffee. We decided to head out to Welkom for something to eat and then on to Phakisa
Raceway where some of the guys were going to be running their bikes as part of the track day that had been

planned. Did I mention earlier that places were few and far between? I say this because we headed out
toward Welkom but ended up more in the direction of Kroonstad on a road that never had a turning going
our way! After about 20 minutes of open road we turned around and I got out the Google maps again.
We arrived in Welkom and continued to get lost looking for a Wimpy. Google maps was out of sorts.
We eventualy found Wimpy after stopping at a few garages along the way. We opted to go to Welkom’s
Spur instead as Wimpy was very full. Spur was no better but we got seated fairly quick.
After eating we headed towards Phakisa which I knew was in a certain direction and between us we got to
the track late afternoon. The weather was really good and it was pleasant to sit and watch the bikes going
out and coming in. Also checking the bikes braking point as we could see the markers at the end of the pit
straight. After Ice-creams provided by Hannetjie and paid for by Lionel we headed back to get ready for the
Gala Dinner.
Food at the venue was suberp the whole weekend and I must say the Frre state boys did a sterling job.
Prize giving produced no surprises and after that the small band played some dance music and everyone got
their party boots on.
The most significant item of interest that came up at the dinner was Julian’s Airbag Jacket. Now as it
turns out, the JHBG North Chapter we doing their Mystery tour earlier in the month when two Warthogs
(I am sure this is what I heard) ran across the road in front of him. He was doing something between 120 140 and did not have time to brake before hitting the beastie, almost cutting it in half. Thanks to his Airbag
jacket he did not suffer as many injuries. He didn’t have knee guards on and took the blunt of the damage
on these as he slid and rolled after the collision. (This is an abridged version). I have pasted the link to the
supplier site below. They offer two kinds of airbag jackets. One like Julian had on and a vest version. We are
told that it needs a 20kg tug to unleash the cannister and inflate the vest/jacket so will not be an issue if
your Chapter mates want to play around. These can be order in various quantities. I will need to find out if
they have a central list if anyone is interested.
http://www.motoair.com/eng_v2/index.html

Sunday morning
Well after waking up during the night frozen solid and being unable to warm up again, when the sun broke
I was up and packing my back for the long haul back. I was irritable and little “Grumpy” with no real sleep.
See this time I admitted it. Was a great weekend, my first National Rally under my belt.

Achievements
Joe was handed medals for 15 years attendance at the Rally, Lionel and Hannetjie got 5 year medals.
Well done guys!! Pictured above holding their medals (sans the lady).


Ride Report 5th June 2016 – Beerco and Classic Bike

The first Sunday of the month saw us heading out to Beerco, (my favourite breakfast spot) with a view
to visiting Classic bikes after. The weather was still good at this point, well bearable and not too cold.
Only a few of us turned out and we opted to head out via Snake road and then on to the motorway.
Lionel told me there was a powerstation out in Germistin near his factory so we phoned ahead to check if
they were capable of feeding us. They were using gas and told us to come through as they had a genrator
as well.
The breakfast buffet was already out when we got their so it just needed us to request the Superbike
channel on the TV and we were set. After breakfast they guys headed out to Classics, I had a familly issue
come up so had to cut the ride short. As usual a good ride, pleasant company, what more could you ask for.

Ride Report – 12th June 2016

It was really good to have Nigel back, was along time since I had done a ride with him and with Clive’s bike
seemingly still not 100% he had offered him one of his prized collection. So was good to have Clive back with
us too. However I am going to rename the pair – The Flying Squad as they seem to get a lot of joy from
racing to the next fire. Joe, Jono and myself being dragged along behind. The trip was supposed to be out to
the Vaal but as the temperature had plumeted so much and was threatening to get worse we opted to
ride out to Cullinan instead. We decided to select a venue when we arrived although the word pancakes was
being thrown around.
The ride out was good and the roads quiet so it wasn’t long before we arrived and settled in at the Lemon
Tree. The owners of the establishmetn across the road did try coax us in with OB’s but we held our ground
and turns out not a bad decision as we got a seat on top of the fireplace and we were appointed Fire wood
Marshalls by the owners. Did I mention Fire Squad earlier .
Breakfast was good and Nigel had wandered into a function venue over the road from Lemon Tree before
we went in and was curious to explore. So we went in there and looked around. There was some weird
stuff but in a pleasant way. Not going to spoil things by saying too much but needless to say next time we
head to Cullinan we can make a turn there for everyone to formulate their own opinion.

All in all another good day out with a solid breakfast!

Ride Report – 19th June 2016

Fathers Day seem to affect the membership again with only the usual suspects making an appearance.
We got some feedback from Mike on Trevor’s progress. Seems he is battling a few set backs post the first
two ops and will be out for a little longer than we believed he would. This isn’t good news and I am sure I
echo everyone when I say we hope your recovery process improves and please take care.
On a positive note I have spoken with Peter Allyiot and mended fences with Johannesburg East, not sure
what is next on the agenda, who knows maybe we do a ride with them??? This is still a work in progress.
He did however drop off our Chapter banner at Mikes place and I am pleased to tell you all that it is the one
with the Names on, (previous presidents and members). Can someone tell me how up to date this is. Do we
need to get more names added?
I was also really pleased to see Wells and Anita had joined us for a run out. Turns out that their plans for
riding off road did not really mature to the level they were hoping for and the KLR needed some love and
attention from Wells to get it running. It had been standing a bit.
Nigel led us through to the Firemans’s Tavern in Modderfontein via Kempton Park. It was a really good run
as we headed out of Benoni and through the back end of Kempton, so a substantial bit of riding to get there.
The food at Firemans was good although it took a while for the ktichen to finish preparing it.
Notwithstanding that fact we did a round or two of OB’s while we waited. Catching up on old times etc. The
kind of ambience I like. What would you call it, “biker talk” or Fisherman’s tales?
After breakfast we headed to Piston Ring which was a real surprise for me! So many old cars and a Craft fair
to boot. The place was emptying when we arrived but was still packed and we had to find a palce to park.
Wells had headed to an ATM before joining us, (just in case we were forced to drink lots of beer and
alcohol!)
You can never be too well prepared…..
We wandered around a bit and then sat down with a cold drink? Fathers Day stuck its head in our way again

And everyone headed off to honour familly commitments. Was a really good ride and as I said Piston Ring is
a large affair so I have scheduled this again for next month so we can do it properly.
We bumped into Mathew as we were leaving, he had his little girl with him. Its is really pleasant to see
familiar faces, we didn’t have too much to catch up. So after greets and a promise for the next ride we
headed out home.
Was a really good morning, we had awesome weather, met up with some members I havent seen for a
While. GREAT DAY.

Route 40
Based on the directive which I never mentioned at the AGM oops! We are planning to open our ranks to
members children and under 40’s who meet our membership criteria and approval.
I am ordering patches for Route 40 members this week. I am keen to get Clive’s son Justin patched before
the 1000 bikes show. I hope he intends going . I would like for us to show this off then.
We are thinking of issuing a small old Bugger patch for the front of the cut and the Route 40, Chapter and
Name rocker for the back. This will make for a nice full set of colours and tie up nicely with the rest of us old
gits. Anyone have any objections please let me know, or alternate ideas. I am open to suggestions.

1000 Bikes Show 2nd July 2016
We are planning to put up two Gazebos at the show so that our membership will have a place to sit and cool
off. Also drop off your helmet. I still need to phone the guy who organises this, hopefully we won’t run into
issues on this as it provide us with a nice platform to perhaps draw in some new members. If I can get space
we will be developing a small flyer to hand out if anyone asks about the Chapter. Also maybe drive up Route
40 recruitment.

That’s it folks!!

